
z614. December 16.
DUKE of LENOx against The INHABITANTS of Sr ANDREWS.

No 9.
IN an action of reduction and improbation pursued by the Duke of Lenox

against the Inhabitants of St Andrews, the Lords found that the Lo. Duke
could not call a reduction for not payment of the duty of the years wherein he
was not infeft, but forced him to say, that my Lord had, right before to the;
years preceding his erection,

1615. December 13.-I; an- action of reduction of the infeftment. of feu.
farm made by the Tenants of St Andrews, pursued by my Lord Duke, the
Lords found, that albeit my Lord was infeft in anna 161 3 allenarly, yet he
might pursue for the failzie of the payment of mails of 1612, because his charter
and act of Parliament of erection preceded. Item, There was a contrary prac-
tic alleged betwixt Strachan. and Nairn, but that was upon a comprising and
bpth the comprising and sasine were after the bail years of failhie. Item, In
the same cause, the Lords sustained an offer made to one Walter Todrig as fac-
tor for Robert Douglas pensioner, of the feu-mails, the defenders proving that
he was once factor by writ, suppose he was not factor for the years of the offer.
Item, In this same cause, the Lords found, that an offer made before the term
of payment was not sufficient, and therefore, seeing that term, viz. Martinmas
;612, and also Whitsunday 1613, ran before the new offer, the Lords reduced
the new offer.

Fol. Dic. v. I. p. 483. Kerse, MS. fol. zQ9.

No 162-o. December 22. LA. KILBIRNIE againft CRAWFURD of Carseburn.

FoUND that a feu infeftment cannot be declared null upon the act 250 Parlia-
ment 1597, for not payment of the feu-duty, by the liferenter who was infeft,
holden of the superior.

Foi. Vic. v. 1. p., 436. Kerse, MS. fol. 109.

1623. Novembir 25. E. MELKoSS against L. BASS.

No i i.
A FEU was reduced at the instance of the Earl of Melross against the L. of

Bass, for not payment of the feu-duty by the space of two years, albeit the feu-
charter contained no irritant clause, but the reason only founded upon the act
250 Parliament 1597; which reason was sustained, and sentence given thereup-
on, but no party compearing in the cause.

Clerk, &ot.
Fol. Dic. v. I1,,P. 483. Durie, p. 83-
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